
How to Setup a Live Stream 

 Do you have the following?  
1. Computer  

2. SMART TV  

3. HDMI Cable  
 
For parties with 1. Computer  
Steps to viewing service on Computer:  

I. If using a laptop, ensure laptop is plugged in for power  

II. Use internet browser and type in www.svbc.ab.ca into search bar  

III. Click the Watch Live tab (far top right corner of screen) 

IV. At 9:15 AM and 10:45AM on Sunday, our Live Stream will begin with a scrolling of the 
current announcements. The service will begin at 9:30AM and 11:00AM respectively. 

 
For parties with 1. Computer and 3. HDMI Cable  
Steps to viewing service on TV using a Computer  

I. If using a laptop, ensure laptop is plugged in for power (near TV)  

II. Plug one end of HDMI cable into HDMI terminal in computer  

III. Plug other end of HDMI cable into HDMI terminal in TV  

IV. Turn on television and use SOURCE to switch to Input of HDMI terminal  

V. Turn on computer  

VI. TV will automatically show cast of what is on computer screen  

i. If screen is black, change SOURCE input until picture appears  
 
For parties with 2. SMART TV  
Steps to viewing service on a SMART TV  
Your TV is also partially a computer. You can download apps onto your TV, which allow you to view 
the service without the need for an input computer.  

I. Download the YouTube app on your SMART TV  

ii. Click the “Apps” button on your TV remote. (If it is not labelled “Apps”, it is likely 
between your NETFLIX and AMAZON buttons.  

II. Once YouTube has downloaded, click on the YouTube app in the app bar (App bar is 
accessed with App button on TV remote)  

III. Type in “Sturgeon Valley Baptist Church” into search bar in top left hand corner of 
YouTube app using your TV remote. 

IV. Click on LIVE video feed in the “Videos” section  

V. Video will play when service begins  
 


